
Reduce support overheads 
both for dealers 
and designers
t3rra.com

T3RRA Apply™

T3RRA Survey™
T3RRA Levee™

T3RRA iDitch™

T3RRA Cutta Desktop™



T3RRA Cutta Desktop is our fully-featured desktop software for land forming designs 
which is sold and supported by our dealer network and purchased as a subscription.

T3RRA Cutta Desktop is for use in your office for designing projects. It has multiple options for elevation data import and loading of control 
files. After the design is created, users can send complete project files to T3RRA in-cab software that have implementation capabilities.

T3RRA Cutta Desktop

Single and dual plane best-fits
Single direction multi-fit 
Multi regions
Variable direction field smoothing
Surface offsets

Linear and best-fit drains
Auto drains
Pattern drains
Levee tool

Design tools

Works with many data formats and 3rd party systems.
Fully integrated with John Deere iGrade and John 
Deere collected data.

Better compatibility





















Easy to use wizard operation
2D and 3D data views
Animated rainfall simulation
Enhanced viewing options
Satellite imagery loaded in the background
A profile view of the field’s surface with slope percentage
Ability to add markers anywhere
Elevation grid, Flow path, and Circle annotations
Watershed overlay
PDF creation enhancements

T3RRA Cutta Desktop has the same user interface as T3RRA Cutta 
which allows users to easily jump in and start creating!
Ability to design land forming projects at your desk.
Minimal earth moved to achieve the same water movement outcome.
Savings in fuel, equipment, labor and time.
Improved drainage efficiency and irrigation opportunities.
Improved water use efficiency.

Better features

Benefits

Works with many data formats and 3rd party systems.
Fully integrated with John Deere iGrade and John 
Deere collected data.



Rooted in agriculture, we are an innovative agile company that develops easy-to-use, powerful software that 
just works. Founded by 5 partners who have 125 years of agtech experience between them, we are dedicated 
to meeting the needs of farmers across the globe.

About T3RRA

 
 
 







facebook.com/precisionterrain

linkedin.com/company/precision-terrain-solutions/

youtube.com/t3rra

instagram.com/t3rracutta/

t3rra.com

info@t3rra.com

Unit 4, 18 Rocla Ct, Toowoomba 4350

twitter.com/pts_ag

Contact your local John Deere dealer

Contact and Follow


